Photos & Videos
We occasionally take photos & videos of our
students while they are participating in class to
use on social media and internal marketing
pieces. If you would prefer that we not use
your or your child's image, please contact the
Tennis Department.

2022
TENNIS PROGRAM
Junior Group Classes
Schedule & Pricing

Early Fall Session
September 6-October 28

Late Fall Session

October 28-December 16
**NO CLASS NOVEMBER 24 & 25**

1776 Terminal Drive
Richland, WA 99354
509/943-8416
mycbrc.com
janawelt@my-cbrc.com
CBRCRacquetSports

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT CLASSES
RED BALL: LEVEL 1 (Ages 6-8)
Students with very little to no experience will learn
basic skills. Focus is on fun and movement. Players
learn correct form as well as how to rally, serve, score,
and play points on a 36' court. Players will be ready
for Orange Ball: Level 2 after successful completion of
this class. Racquet size: 19-21"
DAY/TIME (You may choose to do one or both days)

Monday, 5-6PM and/or Wednesday, 5-6PM
Early Fall: Mon., 9/12-10/24 (7 weeks)
$119/$161
Wed., 9/7-10/26 (8 weeks)
$136/$184
Late Fall: Mon., 10/31-12/12 (7 weeks) $119/$161
Wed., 11/2-12/14 (7 weeks)
$119/$161
ORANGE BALL: LEVEL 2 (Ages 8-10)
Focus is on more consistency and adapting to a larger
playing area. Players refine technique, directional
control, and movement, with more attention on the
serve and return in preparation for match play.
DAYS/TIME (You may choose to do one or both days)

Tuesday, 4-5PM and/or Thursday, 4-5PM
Early Fall: Tues., 9/6-10/25 (8 weeks)
$136/$184
Thurs., 9/8-10/27 (8 weeks)
$136/$184
Late Fall: Tues., 11/1-12/13 (7 weeks)
$119/$161
Thurs., 11/3-12/15 (6 weeks)
$102/$138
**NO CLASS 11/24**

GREEN BALL: LEVEL 3 (Ages 10-12)
Players are challenged by the demands of covering a
full-sized court, and focus on strategy and tactics as
well as offense and defense. Technique continues to
be refined, along with match play in preparation for
Yellow Ball classes.

YELLOW 1: BEGINNERS (Ages 11 & older)
For those looking to get started in tennis in the
middle school years, this class introduces all the
basic skills to prepare for more advanced
instruction. Players will also learn how to rally,
serve, score, and play points.
DAYS/TIME (You may choose to do one or both days)

Tuesday, 5-6P and/or Thursday, 5-6PM
$136/$184
Early Fall: Tues., 9/6-10/25 (8 weeks)
$136/$184
Thurs., 9/8-10/27 (8 weeks)
Late Fall: Tues., 11/1-12/13 (7 weeks)
$119/$161
Thurs., 11/3-12/15 (6 weeks)
$102/$138
**NO CLASS 11/24**

YELLOW 2/3: VARSITY DEVELOPMENT &
TOURNAMENT TRAINING (7th-12th grade)
This is a combined Yellow 2: Varsity Development
and Yellow 3: Tournament Training class for players
looking to play high school or tournament tennis.
Players will be separated by level but both groups will
have a similar focus. Continued technical
development and refinement along with an emphasis
on footwork and fitness. Plenty of match play while
learning different strategies and patterns of play.
This is a 90-minute class.
DAYS/TIME (You may choose to do 1, 2, or all 3 days)

Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 3:30PM-5PM
$175/$217
Early Fall: Mon.,9/12-10/24 (7 weeks)
$200/$248
Wed., 9/7-10/26 (8 weeks)
$200/$248
Fri., 9/9-10/28 (8 weeks)
$175/$217
Late Fall: Mon., 10/31-12/12 (7 weeks)
Wed., 11/2-12/14 (7 weeks)
$175/$217
Fri., 11/4-12/16 (6 weeks)
$150/$186

PRIVATE LESSONS
Individual

One student, one pro
Pricing shown as Member/Non-Member
1/2 hour
$39/$49
1 hour
$68/$78
1-1/2 hours
$102/$117
2 hours
$136/$156

PRIVATE GROUP

1/2 hour, per person
2 people
$24/$30
3/4 hour, per person
2 people
$30/$36
1 hour, per person
2 people
$37/$45
3 people
$27/$34
4 people
$22/$29
5 people
$19/$26
6+ people
$17/$24
1-1/2 hours, per person
2 people
$56/$66
3 people
$41/$49
4 people
$33/$40
5 people
$28/$35
6+ people
$25/$31

Pricing as of 11/17/21. Subject to change.

**NO CLASS 11/25**

DAYS/TIME (You may choose to do one or both days)

Tuesday, 4-5PM and/or Thursday, 4-5PM
Early Fall: Tues., 9/6-10/25 (8 weeks)
$136/$184
Thurs., 9/8-10/27 (8 weeks)
$136/$184
Late Fall: Tues., 11/1-12/13 (7 weeks)
$119/$161
Thurs., 11/3-12/15 (6 weeks)
$102/$138
**NO CLASS 11/24**

Pre-registration is requested for all classes. Classes may be cancelled
for low enrollment. No drop-ins without prior authorization
from Tennis Department. Pro-rating is available for late start into the
session or for pre-arranged appointments/vacations,prior
to registration. Classes missed due to illness can be made-up
within the same session.

